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Company Overview:  

Decathlon is the biggest French sports goods retailer founded in 1976 in 

France. We aim to make the pleasure and benefit of sports available for 

everyone across the globe and we do that by providing world-class products 

both for enthusiastic beginners as well as passionate professionals at 

extremely affordable prices. We believe that the pleasure and benefits of 

sports contribute to good health, balanced education, social integration and 

sustainable development the world over. 

 

Decathlon holds top ranking in the European retail market including 1, 

00,000+ team members and 1200 stores all over the world in 35 countries. 

Moreover, Decathlon offers 350 jobs/ positions across the organization 

including Retail, Logistics, E-commerce, Production, Finance etc. 

 

In India, it is our aim to do our best to help Indians play more by paying less 

for their sports equipment. It is our commitment to attract and nurture talent 

to create growth opportunities in-sync with our progress in India. Decathlon 

Sports has been present in India for more than 10 years with 80 stores across 

35+ cities in India. Currently, we would require talent in Retail for the position 

of Sports Leader. 

 

Currently, we are looking for future leaders who are sports passionate, 

majorly for Retail. Please find the job description along with the company 

profile attached to share with the students. 

 

Sports Leader Profile (Full Time / Part Time): 
** To ensure the quality of the layout 
** Interact regularly with customers 
** To conduct Events pertaining to your Sport Department 
** Develop the business by Implementing commercial actions 
** Regular Catchment study 

 
Skills required: 
** Self starter 



** Team player 
** Strong communication skills 
** Excellent customer service skills 
** Ability to resolve customer complaints Ability to make decisions 

Selection Process:  

- Shortlisting through a Google Form (Scan the QR code below or link) 

- Campus Selection  

- 3 day live our Life program in the store.   

- Final Shortlisting 

 

CTC - 4.2 Lacs p.a. (25,000 per month as basic salary) for full time and 110 
INR per hour for part-time contracts. 

Location: Delhi NCR 

Important Videos and Documents :  
Sports has too much to give 
Decoding Sports in the New Normal - Decathlon 
Decathlon Sports India - Who We Are 
Experience Life of a "Sport Leader at Decathlon Whitefield" 

 

 
 

Scan the QR code for the Google Form or click on the link: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RDftHoxninw9vWjQ5MdcxopRGpZGE2NUS1kYDt9FW_4/viewfor

m?edit_requested=true 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sSOoI0ZX1lg&t=31s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=um1NcXbK6ec&t=151s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8cxRXs8yVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZckCNQ-W1k
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RDftHoxninw9vWjQ5MdcxopRGpZGE2NUS1kYDt9FW_4/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RDftHoxninw9vWjQ5MdcxopRGpZGE2NUS1kYDt9FW_4/viewform?edit_requested=true

